Relationship between c-Kit expression and proliferation in acute myeloblastic leukemia cell lines.
We have proposed that the transmembrane receptor encoded by the c-Kit protooncogene and its ligand play an important role in regulating the proliferation of blasts cells in acute myeloblastic leukemia (AML). To test this hypothesis, immunobeads were used to separate blasts from three Kit-expression positive cell lines into strongly Kit-protein positive and weakly Kit-protein positive fractions. The strongly positive fraction had greater proliferative potential than the weakly positive fraction as assessed both by colony-formation in methylcellulose and growth of clonogenic cells in suspension. The reproducibility of the percentage of each blast population found in the strongly and weakly positive fractions provided evidence that Kit-protein expression is regulated. Kinetic experiments provided evidence for reversible transitions between strong and weak Kit protein expression. Thus regulated expression of the Kit receptor may be a mechanism for controlling blast cell growth in culture.